We married at

THREE SISTERS BAKE
Killearn

It was only when they happened to come
across an article about Three Sisters Bake that
Claire and Andrew even considered the option
of tying the knot on home soil. “We were
planning on booking our wedding abroad, and
had even got as far as shortlisting Greece and
Italy,” says Claire. “But when I read about Three
Sisters Bake weddings at Quarrier’s Village, I
instantly fell in love with their style.”
The couple set their hearts on exchanging
vows at the Renfrewshire venue – until they
found out that weddings were no longer being
held there. “We still loved the idea of a village
hall wedding, but were really struggling to find
somewhere to match Three Sisters Bake, so
we had reverted back to planning our wedding
abroad,” Claire says.
The bride and groom had settled on a Greek
venue for their nuptials, but, as fate would
have it, Three Sisters Bake snuck in once again
and stole their hearts. “I heard that the Sisters
had acquired Killearn Village Hall and that
weddings were being held there. I phoned
straight away to schedule a viewing.” She and
Andrew toured the venue and sampled the
food – and were hooked. “We had to book!”
confirms Claire.
The beauty of Killearn Village Hall is its
versatility, as the bride explains: “Being a blank
canvas, it meant we could create the wedding
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we wanted – it was important to us to be able
to personalise our day.” To create their botanical
theme, they enlisted the help of Natalie and
Laura of Lemonbox Studios. It was a clever
move – Three Sisters Bake’s village hall feel and
the free-flowing décor supplied by Lemonbox
created a winning combination.
Décor aside, what Three Sisters Bake is best
known for is its amazing menu – and cakes.
Andrew and Claire fell head over heels. “The
food was definitely a driving force for our
booking,” confirms the bride. “We spent many
weekends at the café in Killearn Village Hall,
tucking into the dishes and cakes in the weeks
leading up to the wedding.”
The couple’s 70 day guests were treated to
mini scone canapés, sharing seafood platters
for starters, a sumptuous main course, and
a cake table for afters. “Best dessert ever!”
champions Claire. An additional 20 guests
joined in the evening fun and indulged in a buffet of
artisan sandwiches, black pudding and pork sausage rolls
and – yes, you guessed it – more cake. Claire was beyond
pleased: “We had so many compliments about the food
on the day, as well as many lovely comments since.”
And it’s not just the food that’s a triumph at Three
Sisters Bake at Killearn Village Hall – the staff really excel
too. “They were amazing during the planning, execution
and aftercare of the day,” says Claire. “We were kept
informed all the way up to the wedding, and nothing was

too much trouble. They did a great job co-ordinating with
our suppliers, so we had no stress.”
One member of staff really stood out for the couple:
“Sheena MacMillan, our wedding co-ordinator, did a
great job,” Claire reveals. “She really was exceptional.”
The couple wholeheartedly endorse the venue:
“The surroundings are beautiful, the team behind the
weddings are fantastic and the food and cake are
scrumptious.” What more could you want?
www.threesistersbake.co.uk
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